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Xcel Energy files quarterly electricity, natural gas prices 
Fourth-quarter natural gas bills to be lower, electricity bills show modest increase 

 

DENVER, Colorado (Sept. 15, 2016) –Despite recent predictions of potentially higher home heating bills 

nationwide for the coming winter heating season, Xcel Energy today is projecting slightly lower natural gas 

bills in Colorado for the first half of the 2016-17 season, with a modest increase in electricity prices. 

 

Based on filings made today with the Colorado Public Utilities Commission (CPUC), the proposed quarterly 

Electric Commodity Adjustment (ECA) filed today would result in a bill increase of about 3 percent for typical 

residential and small-business customer bills, when compared with bills for the third quarter of 2016.  

The proposed quarterly Gas Cost Adjustment (GCA), however, would result in natural gas bills that are 

approximately 1 percent lower for typical residential and small-business customers, when compared to the 

fourth quarter of 2015. Since the upcoming quarter includes the colder months of October through 

December – as compared to the current quarter with the warmer months of July through September – 

customer use is expected to considerably increase. Natural gas bills are compared on an annual basis to 

better reflect seasonal use. 

 

With minor exceptions, costs associated with increases or decreases through the ECA and GCA are 

passed along to customers on a dollar-per-dollar basis. If approved by the CPUC, new rates would go into 

effect on Oct. 1, 2016, to remain in effect for three months. 

 

A breakdown of the electricity price changes is provided below: 

 
ECA 
Change 
Impact  (*)     Q3 ‘16     Q4 ‘16         

  KWh    Commodity     Commodity      Bill $ Bill % 

   Use   Price Bill   Price Bill   Change Change 

Residential 632   $0.03025 $75.06   $0.03396 $77.45   $2.39 3.18% 

  KWh               Bill $ Bill % 

   Use   Price Bill   Price Bill   Change Change 

Small-Bus. 1,123   $0.03025 $143.81   $0.03096 $148.06   $4.25 2.96% 

* Typical customer bills in the fourth quarter of 2015 were $68.74 for residential and $111.98 for 

small-business customers based on same use amounts. 
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 A breakdown of the natural gas price changes is provided below: 

 

GCA 
Impact (*)     Q4 ‘15     Q4 ‘16         

  Avg. Therm   Commodity      Commodity      Bill $ Bill % 

   Use   Price Bill   Price Bill   Change Change 

Residential 91.2   $0.3540 $58.31   $0.3507 $57.54   -$0.77 -1% 

  Avg. Therm               Bill % Bill   

   Use   Price Bill   Price Bill   Change Change 

Small-Bus. 371.1   $0.3509 $233.77   $0.3479 $232.10   -1.67 -1% 

* Bills for the third quarter of 2016 for typical residential customers were $22.02, based on use of 

18.7 therms; for typical small-business customers, bills were $82.25 based on use of 88.7 therms. 

 
Customer Information 

Xcel Energy encourages customers to explore ways to conserve energy and lower their bills, by visiting 

xcelenergy.com/Programs_and_Rebates . The website also has information about energy assistance, 

energy audits, rebates for new, qualified energy efficiency heating and cooling equipment and various 

payment options, such as Averaged Monthly Payment. Customers may call 1-800-895-4999 for free 

copies of company brochures.  

 

About Xcel Energy 

Xcel Energy (NYSE: XEL) provides the energy that powers millions of homes and businesses across 

eight Western and Midwestern states. Headquartered in Minneapolis, the company is an industry leader 

in responsibly reducing carbon emissions and producing and delivering clean energy solutions from a 

variety of renewable sources at competitive prices. For more information, visit xcelenergy.com or follow 

us on Twitter and Facebook. 
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